Welcome to the 3rd Edition of Krishi & Wellness India Expo

Wellness, in today's fast-paced world is a centerstage issue, with dedicated spending exceeding half of the total global healthcare expenditure. The wellness industry in India has fast evolved from a scattered sector to a thriving business. The endeavor to bring about quality of life to enhance productivity lies at the forefront of our vision.

Agriculture plays a vital role in India's economy, with 54.6% of the population engaged in agriculture and allied activities. Sustainable development is instrumental in doubling the farmer's income. Innovations in bio-technology, on the other hand have opened up new frontiers, with the industry rolling out path-breaking applications and solutions to significantly improve the quality of life.

Driven by our commitment to propel society towards a pursuit of wellness, alongside our decades of experience in organizing relevant trade shows, emerging strong in now its 3rd Edition is the Krishi & Wellness India 2019 Expo.

The 3rd edition of Krishi & Wellness India 2019 Expo is scheduled to be held from 6th to 8th August 2019 in New Delhi. It is organized by the India Trade Promotion Organization (ITPO), and supported by the various ministries. The Krishi & Wellness India 2019 Expo will showcase all aspects of traditional Indian forms of natural remedies and medicines for health and wellness (Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy), traditional medicines, herbals, nutrition, organic products and services, beauty, fitness, spas, rejuvenation, holistic living, biotechnology applications, bio-medical devices and much more.

Interested visitors and exhibitors are welcomed to register online at [http://www.krishianandwellnessexpo.com](http://www.krishianandwellnessexpo.com)

The information brochure is available [here](http://www.krishianandwellnessexpo.com).